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"EBH LOYALISTS PAMPHLET.

.The Gentlemen of England concluded 
their flrat innings at Montreal Monday 
making 257. The Montrealers in their 
first innings made but 85.

nearly a week—* week of suffering and 
suspense, and strange to say, as proof of 
his story and of his powers of memory,the 
buckles of the sword were picked up 
after a search at the spot where the sword 
had been found.”

1 he Powers’ Reply to the Porte-No 
Foreign Intervention.

A movement is In progress In Montreal 
to erect s new baiiding In connection with 
McGill College for the meeting place of 
students of the university, who have 
formed a Young Men's Christian Associa- 
tion. ,The governors of the college have 
offered to co-operate with the Association 
qeu hin ici rearer. “. rie__ 9— ,. '

general move on the part of the revolu- 
tionary forces Circulars and pronuncia. 
mentoe have been scattered throughout the 
border States, which set forth the demands 
of the revolutionists. The war cry is the 
constitution of 1867 and down with Diaz

be told. The old man after a few mo
menta of meditation expressed his con
viction that if accompanied to a certain 
spot in the neighboring country he could 
point out where the sword was found after 
lying in rust for about fifty years. To 
test his ability he was accompanied to the

Opening er the C.P.R. Telegraph Ser- 
vice.

OF ODD LOTS OF COLORED

Prospect of an Agreement Between Ger
many, Russia «nd Austria.

Amiirmat in Galway Ove the Imprisonment if 
Father Fahey.

An international exhibition under the
auspices of the Spanish Government will -—, ,w au PVLLO ™ tat - a 
be held at Barcelona from St ptember,1887. Vince of Manitoba, a uniform rate of 75 until April, 1888. The exhibition will in- cents heine estahlished from Onshor and 
elude all tilings connected with agriculture, 
industry, commerce, navigation, electricity 
and education.

THE BULGARIAN CRISIS.

Cable Notes.
The Greek Gypsies who went to Ham- 

burg to take passage for America, were 
prevented from landlxg.and have returned 
lo Hull. The authorities at Hull have for- 
bidden them to enter the town.

The Pope has sanctioned the publication 
in Rome of a Jesuit paper called the Cieitta 
Catdiea The circumstance has occasioned 
much comment

oFaMontreal, Sept. 14 —Tbe Canadian Pa- 
cific Rallway Company’s telegraph system 
was opened here yesterday, and was 
liberally patronized by commercial men 
and the public generally, who are very 
glad the monopoly is at an end. The rate 
from Montreal to Port Arthur, which has 
heretofore been $1 50 for ten words, has 
been reduced to 75 cents. The same re
duction is made to all points In the Pre-

Mstruction Tactics in the British 
House of Commons.

A man named James, employed as a 
Æ •sjsïPcssxs se: 
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the amount of collections made on Satur- 
day.

FASHIONABLE coLoRS 

in «Eësuseteskz."yadsamdzzmng."Oze.shr.skzm.arls wen sa or orner ««in». Caver «

Clause 1 of Parnell’s Land Bill enacts 
that the land court shall be empowered to 
make a temporary abatement of rents 
when it shall deem such an action just and 
expedient in cases of holdings governed 
by the Act of 1881, provided half the 
rents due or half of the antecedent arrears 
shall have been paid, and it shall have been 
proved to the satisfaction of the ccurt that 
the tenant ia unable to pay the balance 

without loeing his holding or depriving septemper, the next anniversary of Mexi. himee ctthe guuvation. of his stock, can Independence, is the day set for a 
Enesosaeepor une pnea’sezor cinar general move cn the dan of the -Vin: 

the leaseholders whose leases have ex
pired since the Act of 1881, and have been 
renewed on a basis of a yearly tenancy 

wader the old condition of the lease
Clause 8 empowers the suspension of evie- 
tions, on payment of half the rent into the 
court, until the case is decided.

““-— 1W --e-A- LICADEISaIt OTPSEV 
since it was founded two years ago.

Counsel for Sproule considers it likely 
the Blates will appeal the case to the Privy 
Council, the condemned man being an 
American citizen. The American Consul 
at Ottawa will forward a full text of the 
proceedings in the Supreme Court to 
Washington. Sproule st present stands 

respited until the 18th instant, but a 
further respite will be asked for. Some think, in view cf the diversity of opinion, 
the Judge standing three lo two concern 
teg the legality of the trial, the death sent- 
eace will be commuted to a term of 1m-

Imporant.
When you visit or leave New York City 

da Grand Central Depot, save baggage ex- 
pressage and $3 carriage hire, and slop at 
he Grand Union Hotel, opposite said de

pot; 809 elegant rooms, fitted up at a cost 
of $1,000,000; $1 and upwards per day; 
European plan. Elevators!

Restaurant supplied with the beet Horae 
cars, stages and elevated railroad to all de
pots. Families can live better for less 
money at th Grand Union Hotel than at 
say other first-class hotel in the city.

—--e----- ---- - 
The Maine Elections. 

Portland, Me., Sept 14—The Demo
crats will gain in the House In equal pro
portion,.but the Republicans will have a 
handsome majority.

appeared to be, became interested, 
and when proffered a sight of the ancient 
relic manifested Intense interest. The 
sabre, which is in the possession of Mr. 
Donald Macpherson, our Market Clerk, 
was then exhibited and the old man pointe

Dr. Kane, of Belfast, and Mr. G. Hill ™ -- -™-j uv woo accuupauicu w we 
Smith, Loyalist delegates from Ireland ad locality which had been his home for 
dressed a large meeting at Hamilton Mon-------'------------ "---------* -—=-"-- .
day night A Loyalist resolution was un. 
animously carried.

A by-law to provide for making the 
Clinton High School a collegiate Institute 
and one te raie money for a park were submitted there Monday. That fcr the 
school was carried by thirty of 1 majority, the other being defeated. "‘

London, Sept. 14.—A despatch from 
Vienna says there are rumors in diplo
matic circles at the Austrian capital that 
negotiations between the Emperors 
have resulted favorably and there are 
now good prospects for an agreement 
between Russia, Germany and Austria 
relative to common action In Bulgaria In 
regard to the immediate future the dispatch 
says it is staled Russia has yielded her 
plan of proceeding alone in Bulgaria and 
Intends now to treat the question on the 
basis of the treaty of Berlin and submit It 
lo the consideration of Europe.

A Vicious Slugging Match.
Chicago, Sept 13 —The six round glove 

contest between Paddy Ryan and Frank 
Glover, the champion heavy weight of 
Illinois, took place at Cheltenham Beach 

. to night It resulted in a regular slugging 
match, and was stopped by the Town of 
Lake police at the end of the second 
round. One of the referees decided that 
Ryan had the best of it, and the other de
clared it a draw. The fight took place on 
a boat upon which a twenty foot ring was 
made, in rain From the start to the 
finish the fight was a vicious 
one on the part of both men, it being ne
cessary for the referees to rush between 
them with umbrellas and clubs and haul 
the men apart. The fight was stop
ped at 10 50 pm., and the drenched 
and disgusted 1,500 spectators made a rush 
for the train.

Ne w Imp ort at ion
NEW scanrs, eS* NEW braces. 200NEW SCARFS, 25c. NEW BRACES, 85c

New Suitings, Trouserings and Overcoat 

PETHICK and McDONA

The Strange Story or ■■ oid Sword 
Found in Oxford County.

The Woodstock Daily Revieu vouches 
for the truth of the appended story: -“It 
is exceedingly curious how hidden treas
ure is brought to light. Only a few days 
ago an aged gentleman from the State of 
New York stopping at the O’Neill House, 
and discussing matters connected with the 
early history cf this country, referred to 
the war of 1815 and in particular to the re
treat of Gen. Proctor, after the engage
ment tn which the gallant Tecumseh fell. 
He gave a new version of the circumstance 
that for years haunted tbe mind of the late 
Col. Wm. Light in the robbing of Proctor 
near Beachville, and he enlarged on his 
own suffering from a gun-shot 
wound that prevented his condemn. 
Ing the retreat with the troops of 
which he was a member. He told of pass
ing nearly a week with only such susten
ance as the woods supplied, and how, at 
last, through the kindness of an Indian he 
was enabled to pursue his journey east
ward. Almost incredible were his details 
of suffering, that finally ended when he 

, crossed the Niagara at Newark, now 
rlagare; but the most extraordinary fea- 
ture of his tale was relating to his sword, 
which in Its last service with the enemy 
suffered a noticeable Injury. The person 
with whom the old gentleman was con- 
versing spoke of the finding of a sword 
some time since to East Oxford—a weapon 
remarkable in more ways than one. Upon

s Mi

Louisville, Ky , September 14—Tbe 
Cowrier Jo»r»al has private advices from 
Manchester, Clay County, to the mountain 
district of Kentucky, that Sunday evening 
ex-Judge B. P. White was shot twice from 
an ambush by an unknown person and in
stantly killed. White served several terms 
as County Judge, and at the last August 
election had been elected Superintendent 
of Common Schools. He was a cousin of 
Hon. D. White.the former noted Kentucky 
Congressman, who so frequently enlivened 
the proceedings of the House, but, unlike 
his cousin, was a Democrat, the only one 
to the family. No clue has been obtained 
as to the perpétra* or of the murder.

Chicago Workingmen.
Chicago, Sent 14.—A meeting of 100 

men, apparently hard workers, was held 
last evening. It is stated the meeting was 
to denounce police tyranny and assist la 
the workingman's political movement 
Resolutions were adopted declaring the 
authorities of Chicago have practically 
suspended the Habeas Corpus Act, and ”===--------.— wau wc nesuciuou,
ignored every principle on which the Gov- which has increased in membership greatly 

- emu ent eras founded All wage workers -------------------
were called upon to organize politically and tsenpsse.ny zeptogyezz SYJFS 

working people. "

cents being established from Quebec and 
Ontario. The rate of the two Assiniboias 
has been made $1, which is a reduction 
from previous rates of $1 40 and $1.50. 
Che rate to Alberta and British Columbia 
la fixed at a maximum of ‘$1.25. being a 
reduction from previous rates of $1.70 and

Tbe pamphlet of the Irish Loyal and 
Patriotic Union shows to detail the 
amounts subscribed by Irishmen to differ
ent Irish funds since 1878, and says:— To 
sum up Ireland's tribute of hard cash to the 
Parnellite exchequer (of which the Irish 
in Great Britain subscribed something, 
though unappreciated) since the founding 
of the Land League in October. 1879, to 
the present time amounts lo £360,714, or 
£52,000 per annum. It is difficult in the 
face of savings banks returns to contend 
that the Irish people are now tn imminent 
financial danger. As a matter of fact 

there is now a larger reserve of money 
standing to the credit of Irish tenante than 
in any preceding year. Alongside repeat- 
-ed assertions of the poverty stricken con- 
dition of the Irish and their inability to 
pay rent, it is interesting to notice that 
while tbe expenditure to intoxicants have 

Wallen much in Great Britain of recent years 
it has appreciably increased tn Ireland. 
Taking into account the diminished 
population in 1885. the consumption of 
beer and spirits showed an aggregate in- 
crease of £841.384, while if 1884 be com - 

-pared with 1881 the Increase bulks amount to the enormous total of £750,000. A coin- 
cidence worth noting is the reduc- 

iion in rents under tbe Land 
Act of 1881 was mere than equalled by in- 
creased consumption of beer and spirits to 
the some period. Finally, on tbe author- 
ty of the North BriM* AyM*ttwti 
Gazette, in England, rente were raised S3 
per cent between 1840 and 1888; to Wales ? per cent, in Scotland 49 per cent, while —ireland rental had decreased within that 

KndAeOr Tse.Further cut down by the

Local LEGAL NOTES —At the High 
Courts at Toronto on Monday tbe follow- 
teg suite of local interest were heard:— 
Andrews vs. City of London — Ayles. 
worth for the .plaintiff appealed from 
the ruling of one of the taxing offi
cers hmiting the plaintiffs to County 
Court c eta. Rae showed cause Re- 
served. Toronto B and M. Co.v Hevey.— 
R EL Kingsford for the plaintiff appealed 
from an order of the Master la Chambers 
changing the venue from Toronto to Lon
don. Shepley showed cause. Appeal dis
missed with costs. _______

Ladies' Corsets.- A large aleck 
- of the best makes, including the 

French Wave, Crompton's Cora, 
line. Dr. Ball’s Heath Presery. 
leg, &e. cheap, ail. 1. Gibbons.

PIANOS
ARE THE BBS

wee------------
An Ex-Judge Shot Down by Unknown 

Parties.

St Louie, Mo., September 14 —The Rio 
Grande City, Tex , correspondent of the 
tilebeDeniOcrat telegraphs that on Friday 
last about sixteen miles from Camargo, 
Mexico, near Ranch Camada, Colonel 
Hernandez, commander of the Govern
ment forces, surprised the revolutionists 
under Mauricio Cruz, and a sharp fight. 1 —%—SRJ P--=J. -uuuiugs were con- 
lasting thirty minutes, resulted to the kill- Siderably shaken and one small brick 
tog of ten revolutionists, the capture of Structure was thrown down. Compara 
three prisoners, Cruz's military correspond- tvely ew persons remain in the town. It 
ence, several horses and $2,000. The is said not more than 30 white families are 
prisoners were brought to Camargo Satur- mere, 
day, but were taken away yesterday by 
Col Hernande z

A special from Laredo says:— Prominent 
men of Mexican lineage in this city, who 
have reliable means of knowing,claim that 
the coloentration of tbe revolutionary 
forces is now going cn throughout the 
borders, and that preparations are actively 
being made for a démonstration which 
will shake the Mexican Govern met 
to its foundations. The 16th of 
September, the next anniversary of Mexi.

The Powers, replying to the Porte's pro
test against any foreign occupation of Bui 
garia, declares there will be no foreign in
tervention fa Bulgaria.

THE CZAR’S REPLY

to the Bulgarian proposals is the chief 
topic in political circles at Vienna. It la 
remarked that the Czar makes no reference 
to other powers, and does not mention the 
treaty of Berlin, aid the belief is general 
that Russia has not tbe slightest intention 
of maintaining Bulgarian independence.

THE RUSSIAN PRESS.
The Notosto, of 8L Petersburg, says the 

Bulgarian ar my must be made a reliable 
Russian vanguard, and Bulgarian for 
eign rolicy must be identical with that 
of Russia. The Mo»oe Vremya urges the 
Government not to lose a mir ute In taking 
Into its hands the restoration of order in 
Bulgaria.

a MAKESHIFT.

A Sebastopol despatch says:—Russian 
military admirers of Prince Alexander re- 
jotce at his abdication, feeling convinced 
that otherwise be would nave been 
murdered within a few weeks. Russia 
will probably advocate a make-shift con
ference at Constantinople, because she will 
not be prepared fcr war before spring.

A RUSSIAN MILITARY FORCE.

Btroig effuris are being made at St. Pe- 
tersturg to Induce the Czar to send a 
strong military force with Prince Dolgo. 
rouki to Bulgaria. Dolgoroukl Is opposed 
to the idea.

THE CZAR RETURNS THANKS.
The Czar baa telegraphed the Bulgarian 

Government his thanks for observance of 
his fete day.

“ LONG LIVE ALEXANDER !

When-the Bulgarian National Assembly 
met yesterday M. Stambuloff read an sd- 
dress to which he said:—‘‘The Govern
ment will take immediate measures, ac
cording to the Constitution, to summon 
the great National Assembly to elect a 
prince.’’ A deputy arose and exclaimed: 
—"Long live Prince Alexander," which 
sentiment elicited prolonged cheating.

THE MEXICAN REVOLUTIONISTS.

Government Troops Surprise a Bana
—Ten Killed and Three Made 
Prisoners— Preparing for a General 
Movement.

—------we---------  1 _ The Seized Sealers.
Washington, Sept U No demand, 

I “peremptory” or ctherwtae for the release 
I and restoration of the Canaan vessels 
i seized to Alaskan waters, has been’re” 

celved, at the State Department, nor have the questions PCebly involved to these 
selzurs reached the Secretary from any efficial source. y

New York, September 13.—A large pe
troleum brokerage firm have issued a cir
cular stating that the British consul at Ba- 
toum reported to his Government in May 
that the petroleum Industry in Russia is on 
the decline, and that its chief promoters 
are threatened with bankruptcy. Tbe re
port, it ia asserted, was kept secret as long 
as possible by the English Government.

More Earthqaaue Shocks.
Charleston, B. C., Sept. 14.—There 

were two shocks of earthquake at Sum
merville yesterday. Buildings were con-

The Suita Reported to Have De- 
■■■** the Evacuation et Egypt 

the British—Austrian Soldiers
Kilted by Hot W « other—Congress 
30 Promote German Colonial In- 
terests.

London, Sept 14, 3 p. m.
Killed by the Het Weather. 

.Excessively hot weather killed a number w sorders during the Austrian army 
—antuvres. •

Inundation by a Water spout, 
——part of the town Of Kaschan, Austria, —th several villages near by, has been in 
2 dated by a water spout.

The Englah Tert.
The race for the great Yorkshire handl- 

“P was won by Anson’s Selby; Elles- 
mere’s Belinda 2nd, and Lowther’s King 

3rd.
100 Ejectment Notices.

“ord Annesley has issued one hundred 
“soeceent notices against tenante on hie 
tantes in County Down. Tenants are 
"Ten" for money, owing to the lateness

“Osheir harvest.
Probably a French Yarn.

. The Paris Bq.nbUqw Frencaiee states 
wet the Bultan demands the evacuation of 
—gypt by the English, and that Russia sup- 
ports the Turkish demand.

The Imprisonment of Father Fahey.
Father Fahey, the Catholic priest who 

was yesterday sentenced to six months’ 
raspruonment on the charge of having “made threats against the owner of an es- sate from which one of the priest’s parish- Joner at Woodford had been evicted, was todayremoved from Woodford to Galway 
Je, Heople are greatly excited over the 
rest a imprisonment.

The “Iimes» on the Land Bill.
„ The Times, commenting on Parnell’s 
—and Bill, ays:—“Parnell‘s Bill has under 
gone another charge. It is a legislative 
chameleon Parliament is asked to enforce 
against an act of repudiation,by the simple 
PFCCE88 of allowing debtors to retain what 

Ihey owe their creditors without being 1- 
able to legal proceedings. It * a project 
precesenenve spoliation without modern

German Colonies.
The Congress to promote the colonial 

interests of Germany was opened to-day in 
Berlin. Dr. William 0. H. Peters, the 
German African explorer, presided. Herr 
Jammarch said the object of the Congress 
Was to form a strong political party for the 
support of the Government’s colonial aims. 
Dr. Peters, Herr Jammasch, Count 
Bebrbandelin and Admirals Livonius 
Knoll, from Prague; Wolff, from Transyl. 
venia, and Kseritz, from Port Vallere, 
were elected Presidents. Sections were 
formed to discuss practical colonization, 
emigration, missions and tbe preservation 
of the German language and German cue- 
toms among the colonists.

Obstruction Tactics.
In tbe House of Commons last night 

the Parnellites and Radicals caused a pro- 
toasted sitting by obstruction tactics. They 
fought the Irish Supply Bill step by step, 
especially the items for the Viceroy’s house, 
hold and the Chief Secretary’s office. 
Finally the discussion of a number of 
-contentious votes was postponed, and 
Aord Churchill appealed to the House to 
proceed with non-contentious votes. Mr. 

Oonybeare, Radical, objected and moved 
to report progress. A series of motions to 
adjourn and that the Chairman leave the 
chair were offered, and attempts were 
made tocount the House out. Lord Ran
dolph Churchill accused the Opposition 
of trying to bring business to a standstill, 
and said he would leave the public to judge 
of such tactics After an excited wrangle 
the House adjourned at 3.45 o’clock this 
morning.

Parneirs Land Kill.

Deformities and Rupture Ci 
yep pFePZ=FAW =:./ seet se=i t I- th“CrAr“sand Curvature of the Spie, Wry Neck and Pi . r wane..”" tes. Club, or Crooked Feet, Bow Legs, Kno. guernl) “re s ars.““..4Also, Diseases of the Hio and Knee Joint, Iaas srewordin’t awerese, esksnalowarod the .onzans com: 

vein E.J. joint is removed, and instant relist and a permanent cure is obt fg 171 tOXEmenShad Y.ASX. “W doupsracrek omor tnissotnoaart 
a. W I E • PT • JtLKI or TEEI

a) re^befÆ^iïîtœ bome=r=”GEFESEeEA::
1’1- 1 CONSULTATION TREE
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Death or James Metcalfe. —— ------ ---  --— --- —-- — vpou
Toronto, Sept. 14 i-James Metcalfe ex- this the old American, for such he

M. P. for East York, was seized with an anneared i he horame intorem- A 
attack, of paralysis yesterday afternoon 
and died at one this morning, aged 65.

CANADIAN WIRE LETS.
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raAikroveletn en.ne.rend Trunk road ed"our"s peculienity that once NdenrNea Earurdeszcnanesovge“Foderel”“the°Oh: teeztlele..Buxapeetrange" has set to
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WINLOw BROS. 

— 11» DUNDAS STREET.

The only Nutritious and Reliable Preparati 
in the Market

4 SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS, ,, 
B5Ws-ly 7

Visit the headquarters for these celebrated instruments, 78 Dundas st. 
Xondoa Parties Will find It to their advantage to do so. as they can obtain 
a tirst-class instrument at a moderate price, not having to pay the enormous 
expenses on imported pisnos. V Purchasers from * di-tarce will have 
their travelling expenses paid. Considering that th m pianos are made re- 
gardless of expense, the prices ar a lees than those charged for imported 
pianos of Inferior quality.

EVANS BROS.& LITTL1

A Female Bigamist.
Hamilton, Sept. 18.—Mrs. Isabella Pat- 

terson, a middle aged woman, was arrested 
this morning on complaint of George 
Patterson who charges her with bigamy, 
Patterson saya she married a man named 
Mitchell years ago. He died and she mar
ried a man named Reyden, now living fa 
Brantford. On January 1st, 1885, ehe 
married him at Niagara Falls. A short 
time ago the husband found out that his 
wife had been married before, and on 
making Inquiries discovered her second 
husband was still living.

Terrible Domestic Tragedy.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept 14—Wm. Odour 

some time ago married a sister of Francis 
Freeman. Yesterday he whipped her un
mercifully and turned her out of doors 
She went to her brother, who took her into 
the country. She was followed by her 
husband, who opened fire on the party, 
striking Freeman on the shoulder. A 
fusilade ensued, which ended by the men 
closing in upon each other Odour fell 
dead with his grip on Freeman.

A Traveller from the Far North.
Winnipeg, Man., September 14.—Capt. 

Markham, R. N., who accompanied the 
Alert on the expedition to Hudson’s Bay, 
has arrived here from York Factory,having 
travelled by the way of Oxford House, 
Norquay House and Lake Winnipeg, to 
Selkirk He reports favorably of the route 
and considers Hudson’s Strait certainly 
navigable for four months, and in some 
seasons for five months in the year.

---------- o e------------
Fatal Hallway Disaster.

Quincy, Ill., Sept. 14 -Last evening s 
freight train on the "Long Line” was 
thrown from the track by a misplaced 
switch. Engineer Jack McCarthy was 
caught beneath the ergtne and crushed to 
death. Fireman Mike Keefe was so badly 
scalded that he died an hour later. Lee 
Piggott, brakeman, was also fatally in
jured. The blame of the accident is not 
located.

Russian Petro Jeum Interest on the 
Decline.

Mr. Harry Lenox, teller. | mwf | eye Rehmond str
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KNOW THYSELF.cia
A STANDARD MEDICAL WORK

LLUSTEATIVE SAMPLE FREE to AM.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood. 
-Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physics Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, and the untold miseries resulting from indiscretion or excesses. A book for every man, young, middle-aged and old. It contains 126 drescriptions, for all acute and chronic diseases, each oneof which is invaluable. So found by 
the Author.- lose experience for 25 years is 
such as probably never before fell to the lot of any physician. 300 pages, bound In beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full guilt, 
guaranteed to be a finer work In every sense 
than any other work sold in this country for See, or the money will be refunded bi every instance. Price only $1.00 by mail, postpald. llustrative sample free to any body. Send now. gold medal awarded the author by tbe National Medical Association, to the President of which, 
the Bon.P.A. Bissell, and associate officers of 

and middle-aged men of this generation than all 
or"Alda="osmCLCarrogs. anroasadvermine

The Science of Life points out the rocks and quick-sands on which the constitution and 
WRezoxmAn"a,zOLnF, au.have been fatal

The Science of Life is of greater value then 
all the medical works published in this country for theà past 60 years. -Atlanta Constitution.The Science of Lfe is e superb and masterly 
peetenree pervous and physical debility, 
“o^ra^^w^^^ 
parent, guardian, Instructor or clergyman. 
30# p2n.denodraMnaan.dnae"uniogz 
Mass. Who may be consulted on all diseases re- 
sudars akensagdarrerience.. Chronic and ob- 

gonbuzrTtRW EmAomOm” """."

AMERICAN WIELETS.
Henry Irving has sent $500 to the 

Charleston, 8.Û, earthquake sufferers, 
with a message of sympathy.

A committee of the Philadelphia City 
Council has reported, recommending the 
impeachment of Mayor Smith for “mis
demeanor and maladministration.’’

William Leeblanitz, the Socialist mem
ber of the German Rei chstag, arrived at 
New York Monday fa the steamer Servia, 
and was received by an imposing commit, 
tee of German Americans.

A colored policeman named Basket, of 
Atchinson, Kansas, went to arrest a negro 
desperado named Harrington, who resist 
ed. In the struggle both men drew pistole 
and fired, both being mortally wounded.

Geo. Powers, telegraph operator and 
agent of the Vandalia read, stationed in a 
lonely spot a mile from Marshall, IU„ was 
assassinated early Sunday morning by 
some one who fired at him through a win
dow. The murderer robbed Powers of a 
watch and $15 in money.

The Regatta Committee of the New 
York Yacht Club has decided that the 
race for the Citizens cup at Newport shall 
take place on Sept. 18. The course will 
be 40 miles or over, without time limit. 
The May flower,Galatea, Bedouin, Stranger, 
Thetis and numerous other well known 
yachts will compete.

A VIVID RECOLLECTION.

Rarte


